PTA MEETING AGENDA & MINUTES - DECEMBER 11, 2012

ATTENDANCE: John Stevens (Principal), Julie Lively (PTA President), Becky Hegarty (PTA Vice President), Martha Cohan (PTA Treasurer), Frederica Carpenter (PTA Secretary), Ashley Lambacher (School Librarian), David Rossi, Melinda DeFeo, Susan Sanford, Deanna Laird

MINUTES FROM NOV 13 PTA MEETING: Posted in file cabinet on our PTA page @ www.edgartownschool.org

TREASURER'S REPORT:
– Martha Cohan (Treasurer) provided update on PTA’s current balance sheet & reconciliations.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR:
– Ashley Lambacher provided update on proceeds and the preliminary plans for next year’s book fair.
– Thanks again to the volunteers who worked the book fair and helped with the set-up and tear-down.
– In our November PTA meeting: we discussed improvement of PTA volunteer schedule next year.

PTA MEMBERSHIP UPDATE:
– Membership Drive topic on today’s agenda.
– PTA to accelerate outreach for new members, starting with K-2nd grade class lists, to invite to next PTA meeting - January 8, 2013. (Susan Sanford, Deanna Laird, Frederica Carpenter)

STUDENT DIRECTORY:
– Status: Final proofing of directory, going to print this week along with PTA cover letter.

TECHNOLOGY FUNDRAISER:
– Thanks to those helped us organize the packets for distribution and tally the order sheets!
– We’ll need volunteers to help us fulfill the coffee orders. Thanks in advance for your support.

OTHER FUNDRAISING:
– Stop & Shop A+ Program: Another drive in January with sign-up forms in student’s weekend folders.
– Box Tops: Deadline March 1st. Susan Sanford leading campaign, Deanna Laird assisting.
– Eagle Stickers: Martha connecting with Stop & Shop Corporate office regarding schedule for placement.

ADDITIONAL EVENTS/ACTIVITIES:
– Winter/Spring calendar of events – to be covered in January 2013 PTA meeting.
– Currently looking at Friday January 25th for a fun family evening event.

NEXT PTA MEETING: Tuesday, January 8, 2013 @ 7:00pm in school library.